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D r i n k s

Concierge service Soutirage 
helps aficionados build 
collections of rare whiskeys 
and brandies.
by elin mcCoy

bespoke 
spirits

A tAste of 1911 Jim BeAm At A 
friend’s house ignited private-equity 
investor John Hawkins’s passion for 
collecting rare, old American spirits. 
“I put down the glass and said, ‘Wow,’” 
the 52-year-old managing partner  
at Gen eration Partners recalls. “It 
was so smooth, with flavors of honey 
and citrus.”

It’s tough to track down pre-Prohi-
bition bottles yourself, so Hawkins 
turned to Soutirage, a wine and spirits 
concierge service based in California’s 
Napa Valley that had provided the Jim 
Beam at the event.

Until recently, the five-year-old com-
pany’s mission was to help wealthy cli-
ents build and manage their fine wine 
collections and provide other related 
services. Collector Joe Schoendorf, of 
global venture capital firm Accel Part-
ners, has tapped Soutirage to organize 
tastings he has hosted during the World 

Economic Forum in Davos, Switzer-
land, and one Accel Partners held at the  
Louvre for attendees of the e-G8 digital 
forum held in Paris last year. 

This year, Soutirage added spirits to 
the mix. Its first e-mail offering to cli-
ents included an 1895 Madinina Rhum 
des Plantations ($3,735) and Romano 
Levi vintage grappas ($1,050 each). 
“We realized our clients’ wines were all 
from the best producers but their bars 
were stocked with ordinary brands 
from grocery stores,” co-founder Matt 
Wilson says.

As we talked in the company’s offices, 
Wilson and I savored a sweet, subtle 1917 
Special Old Reserve Bourbon with a me-
dicinal-looking label and a concentrated 
1904 Stewart Rye Whiskey that smelled 
like the essence of rye bread. They and 

the 1911 Jim Beam came from a famous, 
1,000-bottle spirits collection that once 
belonged to investor and diplomat Wil-
liam A.M. Burden. Wilson discovered 
it by chance through EBay in 2007 and 
rushed off in a rented truck to pack it up 
before the seller changed his mind. “We’re 
seeking out the young and rare from the 
best artisanal producers too,” he says. 

Soutirage has begun creating instant 
bars for clients at different price points 
(see box) and plans to provide a book of 
bespoke cocktail recipes to match them.

Schoendorf’s passion is wine, but he 
just purchased some old rums for his 
Big Sur daiquiris. In a phone interview, 
he refused to reveal the recipe, saying, 
“If I did, I’d have to shoot you.”

For those who sip and collect, the com-
pany keeps ferreting out pristine old bot-
tles. The latest acquisition is a wooden 
case of immaculate 1917 Johnnie Walker 
Black Label. “There’s so much bang for 
the sip with an old bourbon or whiskey,” 
Hawkins says. “It lasts. I can keep sharing 
it with friends until I die.”

Elin McCoy is the drinks columnist for 
bloomberg markets. elinmccoy@gmail.com

soutirage’s $2,500 instant bar
sazerac 90-Proof straight  
rye Whiskey ($27)
george t. stagg kentucky 
straight bourbon Whiskey 
($150)
samaroli evolution multi Vintage 
Pure malt scotch Whisky ($320)
no. 209 gin ($30)

leopold bros. silver tree 
 american small batch 
Vodka ($40)
1994 rhum J.m aoC  
martinique ($265)
el tesoro de Don Felipe Paradiso 
anejo tequila ($130)
Del maguey tobala mezcal ($120)

germain-robin Xo brandy ($115)
1978 lemorton Vieux  
Calvados ($185)
1981 Domaine boingneres Folle 
blanche bas armagnac ($480)
Paul-marie & Fils Devant la Porte 
single Cask grande Champagne 
Cognac ($699)
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